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Your safe partner in access

Barrier can be opened manually by using an external 
crank on the front of the column. When the crank is 
installed, the motor power will shut off. 

Mechanism
Drive
The drive train mechanism includes:
• Electrical three-phase asynchronous motor
• Speed gear unit with slip-action clutch
• Crankshaft-connecting rod mechanism
• Several built-in (ductable) compression springs
• Motor drives the speed gear unit using a serrated   
   V-belt
• Double bearing intermediate shaft (Ø 45 mm) is driven   
   by a speed gear unit using chain transmission
    - This shaft transmits the movement using a 
       crankshaftconnecting rod mechanism to the double  
       bearing output shaft (Ø 60 mm)
• Frequency control ensures a smooth motion

Durability
Slip-action clutch in the gear unit ensures a safe ratio 
between the torque exerted and the torque required. By 
combining (FEIG FUZ-B microcontroller) the favourable 
power factor (1,2) and this clutch, the gear unit is main-
tenance-free. The reduction gear continues to function, 
even in exceptional circumstances.

Options
Skirt
Folding arm
Support pole
Master/slave config.
Frequency control
Potential free contact from limit switches in terminal block

Parts
Column
Dimensions: 550 W x 600 D x 1100 H
Weight:        385 kg excl. barrier arm
Parts: folded steel plate, two access doors, a removable cover 
          and a base plate
Reinforcements are welded to the inside of the column
Removable cover runs diagonally upwards to the centre 
Pivot points are mounted with bearings and tension ring mounts

Barrier arm
Oval (175mm x 100mm) or round aluminium (100mm) tube with a plug at 
both ends
Red reflective strips (330 x 90 mm) are applied to both sides
Balanced by a wear-resistant compression spring (> 2.000.000 cycles)
Secured by four stainless steel bolts which makes it easy to replace
3 types:          -  Type R  = right-hand mounted barrier arm
          -  Type L  = left-hand mounted barrier arm
          -  Type C  = centrally mounted barrier arm

Surface treatment: blasted and metallized
Finished off with a thermo-hardened polyester coating

Opening
6 sec  (max. barrier arm length = 4m)
7 sec  (max. barrier arm length = 5m)
8 sec  (max. barrier arm length = 6m)
9 sec  (max. barrier arm length = 7m)
10 sec  (max. barrier arm length = 9m)

Security
External emergency release accessible via access in front of column.

Length
Oval: 2m to 9,20m
Round: 2m to 15m

MCS61 barrier

Opening speed
4 to 10,5 sec
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Opening times

Specified barrier
arm length:  MCS61

Up to 4m     
      

     
  

  

Up to 5m
Up to 6m
Up to 7m
Up to 8m

6 sec

7 sec

8 sec

9 sec

10 sec
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Dimensions MCS61 central
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Dimensions MCS61 skirt right


